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Abstract
We analyse the critical surface albedo (CSA) and its implications to aerosol remote
sensing. CSA is defined as the surface albedo, where the reflectance at top-of-
atmosphere (TOA) does not depend on aerosol optical depth (AOD). AOD retrievals
are therefore inaccurate at the CSA. The CSA is obtained by derivatives of the TOA5
reflectance with respect to AOD using a radiative transfer code. We present the CSA
and the effect of surface albedo uncertainties on AOD retrieval and atmospheric cor-
rection as a function of aerosol single-scattering albedo, illumination and observation
geometry, wavelength and AOD. In general, increasing aerosol absorption and increas-
ing scattering angles lead to lower CSA. We show that the CSA also depends on AOD,10
which was often neglected in previous studies. The following implications to aerosol
remote sensing applications were found: (i) surface albedo uncertainties result in large
AOD retrieval errors, particularly close to the CSA; (ii) AOD retrievals of non-absorbing
aerosols require dark surfaces, while strong absorbing aerosols can be retrieved more
accurately over bright surfaces; (iii) the CSA may help to estimate aerosol absorp-15
tion; and (iv) the presented sensitivity of the reflectance at TOA to AOD provides error
estimations to optimise AOD retrieval algorithms.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric aerosols can affect human health (e.g. Brunekreef and Holgate, 2002)
and they have a significant influence on the Earth’s radiation budget by scattering and20
absorbing electromagnetic radiation (direct effect) or by cloud formation in their role
as cloud condensation nuclei (indirect effect) (e.g. Ramanathan et al., 2001; Lohmann
and Feichter, 2005; IPCC, 2007). Remote sensing from space has made important
contributions to our knowledge on the spatio-temporal distribution and optical proper-
ties of aerosols. Aerosol remote sensing has helped to reduce the large uncertainty25
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regarding their impact on climate (IPCC, 2007). Many spaceborne sensors allow to re-
trieve the total vertical columnar aerosol scattering and absorption (extinction), known
as aerosol optical depth (AOD). However, the retrieval of AOD is a challenging task
and requires accurate prior knowledge of aerosol micro-physical and optical properties,
such as size distribution, single-scattering albedo (SSA) and phase function. Further,5
it requires information on the directional surface reflectance factor and the state of the
atmosphere (e.g. ozone and water vapour concentrations). AOD retrieval algorithms
require a correct discrimination of the measured upwelling radiance (or reflectance)
into a part originating from molecule and aerosol scattering and a part caused by the
reflecting Earth’s surface.10
Numerous studies demonstrated that the estimation of the surface albedo and re-
lated uncertainties are a major source of errors in AOD retrievals (e.g. Teillet et al.,
1994; Kaufman et al., 1997; Popp et al., 2007; Kokhanovsky and Leeuw, 2009; Seidel
et al., 2011). It was also shown that a certain range of surface albedo values provides
difficulties for AOD retrievals where changes in aerosol scattering cancel out changes15
in aerosol absorption. The measured radiance at top-of-atmosphere (TOA) becomes
therefore insensitive to AOD changes. Fraser and Kaufman (1985) analysed and de-
fined this surface albedo with regard to aerosol remote sensing applications as the
critical surface reflectance. In this study, we will use the term critical surface albedo
(CSA) to avoid possible confusions with reflectance functions (Eqs. 1, 2, and 5). Note20
that the CSA could represent either albedo or any reflectance factor, according to the
use of term a in Eq. (5). A few studies have taken advantage of the CSA to gain infor-
mation about aerosol absorption from remote sensing measurements, which requires
a good estimate as well as some albedo variability of the underlying surface in mul-
tiple pixels (Kaufman, 1987). For example, de Almeida Castanho et al. (2008) could25
improve MODIS AOD retrievals over Sao Paulo, Brazil by estimating SSA prior to the
AOD inversion using the CSA. Recently, Zhu et al. (2011) derived the absorption of
biomass burning aerosols from MODIS applying the CSA method. The CSA is also of
relevance for the Earth’s radiation budget because the combination of absorption and
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surface albedo defines whether an aerosol layer leads to positive or negative aerosol
forcing at TOA (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998; Satheesh, 2002).
The objective of this study is to describe and analyse the CSA and the related AOD
retrieval sensitivity as a function of aerosol properties under several observational con-
ditions. Furthermore, our study aims at contributing to a better understanding of AOD5
retrieval sensitivities to surface albedo and related uncertainties.
2 Method and data
2.1 Radiative transfer calculation
Remote sensing data are complex in nature and influenced by many and often un-
known parameters. We base our analysis of the CSA therefore on radiative transfer10
(RT) calculations to simulate different atmospheric and surface conditions for various
satellite observation geometries. The RT equation can be solved approximately by
e.g. the method of successive orders of scattering. We use here a vectorised version
of the Second Simulation of a Satellite Signal in the Solar Spectrum (6S) RT model
(Vermote et al., 1997; Kotchenova et al., 2006, 2008).15
The RT model calculates the atmospheric coupled molecular-aerosol (ATM) and sur-
face (SFC) contribution to the total reflectance at top-of-atmosphere (TOA):
RTOAλ = R
ATM
λ + R
SFC
λ . (1)
The atmospheric intrinsic reflectance is given by the sum of single- and multiple-
scattering (MS):20
RATMλ =
ωλ Pλ(Θ)
4 (µ0 + µ)
￿
1 − e−τλ[µ−10 +µ−1]
￿
+ RMSλ , (2)
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where
ωλ =
σscaλ
σextλ
, (3)
is the SSA with the scattering (σscaλ ) and extinction (σ
ext
λ ) efficiency, Pλ(Θ) is the scatter-
ing phase function (see Fig. 1) for polarised solar radiation as a function of the forward
(+) or backward (−) scattering angle:5
Θ = arccos
￿
±µ0 µ + cos (φ0 − φ)
￿￿
1 − µ20
￿ ￿
1 − µ2￿￿, (4)
with µ= cosθ and µ0 = cosθ0, where θ is the viewing (VZA) and θ0 the solar zenith
angle (SZA), and with the solar and viewing azimuth angle (VAA) φ0 and φ, respec-
tively. We assume isotropically reflected light from a homogeneous surface according
to Lambert’s law (A˚ngstro¨m, 1925; Chandrasekhar, 1960; Sobolev, 1972) by:10
RSFCλ =
aλ
1 − aλ sλ
Tλ, (5)
where Tλ = T
↓
λT
↑
λ is the total down- and upwelling transmittance with T
↓
λ =e
− τλµ0 + tdfs↓λ
and T ↑λ =e
− τλµ + tdfs↑λ , where t
dfs
λ denotes the diffuse transmittance (Note: we neglect
gaseous absorptions for this study) and where aλ is the surface albedo and sλ is the
spherical albedo to account for multiple surface and atmosphere scattering interac-15
tions.
2.2 Synthetic data
A synthetic dataset of TOA reflectances were computed with various single-scattering
albedo, illumination and observation geometries, wavelengths and AOD values. An
overview of the different parameters and their discretisation is given in Table 1. Be-20
sides geometrical parameters (φ, θ, φ0, θ0), surface albedo values from zero to unity
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are integrated to represent all possible surface types and clouds. In addition, simula-
tions are performed at the wavelength 412 nm, 550 nm, and 865nm to investigate the
spectral dependence of the CSA. The AOD ranges from zero to unity which is repre-
sentative of a majority of aerosol loadings, except of extreme aerosol events such as
dense desert dust outbreaks or volcanic smoke plumes close to its source. For ex-5
ample, Riffler et al. (2010) found from Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET, Holben et
al., 1998) sun photometer measurements in central Europe that less than 1% of AOD
(550 nm) exceed 0.8. Zhang and Reid (2010) presented similar results from satellite
measurements for other regions in the world.
Micro-physical and optical properties of the aerosol models used in the RT calcula-10
tions are given in Table 2. The continental, urban, and maritime aerosol models are
composed from specific mixtures of basic components (water-soluble, soot, dust, and
oceanic) described by d’Almeida et al. (1991). The desert and stratospheric aerosol
models were adopted from Dubovik et al. (2002) and Russell et al. (1996), respectively.
The herein used aerosol models span a large range of SSA from highly absorbing15
(e.g. urban aerosol type withω550nm =0.69) to completely non-absorbing (stratospheric
aerosol type with ω550nm =1.0). Note that the SSA usually decreases for longer wave-
length, except for the desert aerosol type used in this study. The aerosol and Rayleigh
phase functions, as well as the corresponding total phase functions are given in Fig. 1
since Pλ has a direct influence on atmospheric intrinsic reflectance (R
ATM
λ , c.f. Eq. 2).20
2.3 Critical surface albedo
Figure 2 shows the relationship between the modelled TOA reflectance as function of
surface albedo for a continental aerosol model with different AOD values. In general,
the TOA reflectance is increasing with increasing AOD for darker surfaces and decreas-
ing with increasing AOD for brighter surfaces. The TOA reflectance in Fig. 2a becomes25
practically independent of AOD at roughly 0.18 surface albedo. Aerosol scattering is
increasing as much as the aerosol absorption is decreasing the TOA reflectance at
this particular surface albedo. Figure 2 shows that the CSA slightly decreases with
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wavelength for the continental aerosol model due to decreasing SSA with wavelength.
Figure 2b zooms to the CSA and shows that not all TOA reflectance curves cross-
ing each other at the same surface albedo. Thus, there are multiple CSA, which is
therefore also more or less a function of AOD.
Figure 3 provides additional TOA reflectance calculations at 550 nm for a maritime5
(Fig. 3a), urban (Fig. 3b), and desert (Fig. 3c) aerosol model. Absorbing aerosol types
have a much lower CSA, e.g. the urban model with a very low SSA (550 nm) of 0.69
has the CSA at 0.07, while the desert model with an SSA (550 nm) of 0.97 has the
CSA at roughly 0.32.
In principle, the CSA can be determined by solving (minimizing) the over-determined10
systems of equations, i.e. TOA reflectance as a function of different AOD values. Pre-
vious studies (e.g. Kaufman, 1987; de Almeida Castanho et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2011)
assumed a linear relationship between TOA reflectance and surface albedo. However,
this might lead to some deviations considering the non-linear relation revealed espe-
cially at shorter wavelengths (c.f. Figs. 2 and 3). For this reason, we calculate the15
derivative of Eq. (1) with respect to AOD. A fifth order polynomial provides a continu-
ous and differentiable function, which is fitting well to the TOA reflectance (Eq. 1) with
an average reflectance error of less than 0.0002. Thus, the derivative is given by:
dRTOAλ
d τaerλ
=
i=5￿
i=1
ici
￿
τaerλ
￿i−1 (6)
where ci denote the polynomial coefficient of order i . The CSA is defined where R
TOA
λ20
is independent from τaerλ . This condition is met if Eq. (6) is equal zero.
The CSA is therefore a function of the observation and illumination geometry, wave-
length, AOD and the aerosol type. The sensitivities of the CSA to these parameters
are examined in Sect. 3. The derivative of the TOA reflectance with respect to AOD as
a function of the surface albedo at 550 nm for the six aerosol models is plotted in Fig. 425
for three different values of AOD. In general, this relationship is almost linear for aerosol
types with moderate to strong absorption characteristics (e.g. urban or continental) and
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becomes non-linear for weakly or non-absorbing aerosol models. The CSA for the dif-
ferent models can be found at the interception with y =0 (dotted line). The weakly and
non-absorbing aerosol types for low AOD exhibit no CSA (e.g. maritime and strato-
spheric in Fig. 4a and 4b). Interestingly, the desert aerosol model in Fig. 4a reveals
two different CSA (approximately at 0.3 and 0.9). Further, it is noteworthy that the CSA5
changes with AOD, especially and most pronounced for the scattering aerosol types.
For example, the CSA for the desert aerosol (ω550nm =0.97) increases from 0.3 with
AOD=0.05 (Fig. 4a) to 0.35 with AOD=0.2 (Fig. 4b) and 0.4 with AOD=1.0 (Fig. 4c).
3 Results
3.1 Sensitivity analysis10
3.1.1 Sensitivity of top-of-atmosphere reflectance to critical surface albedo
Figure 5 shows TOA reflectance calculations as a function of CSA for the six aerosol
models used in this study (see Table 2). In general, the points are aligned along the
bisecting line, while the TOA reflectance is slightly larger than the CSA. Each point
corresponds to an intersection of two RTOA curves in Figs. 2b and 3. Figure 5 shows15
that the distribution of the intersections depends on aerosol absorption and therefore
on the aerosol model. Lower SSA corresponds to lower CSA and vice versa. For
example, the urban aerosol model (ω550nm =0.69) has a CSA of about 0.05 while the
non-absorbing maritime and stratospheric aerosol types have a CSA higher than 0.7.
The positions of the different points along the bisecting line depend on AOD (see also20
Sect. 2.3). The sensitivity to AOD is weaker for absorbing aerosols and thus the CSA
of the urban and continental model are close together for all analysed AOD. Gener-
ally, the CSA of the different aerosol models are well separated for the given range of
AOD values, except for the non-absorbing maritime and stratospheric aerosol models.
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This finding is important for the determination of aerosol types from TOA reflectance
measurements.
3.1.2 Sensitivity of critical surface albedo to single-scattering albedo
The CSA depends strongly on the aerosol absorption efficiency or SSA (ωaerλ ) (c.f. Eq. 3
as well as Fraser and Kaufman, 1985; Kaufman, 1987). The relation between CSA and5
SSA is shown in Fig. 6. Generally, lower SSA (stronger aerosol absorption) leads to
lower CSA. However, the solar and observational geometry with the corresponding
scattering angle and therewith the aerosol phase function, has an influence on CSA
as shown by Fig. 6. The CSA is almost spectrally neutral for absorbing SSA and vice
versa. The CSA of urban aerosols with ω550nm =0.69 does not change much over10
wavelength, while low absorbing aerosols with ωaerλ >0.9 have a generally higher CSA
at 412 nm as compared to 865 nm. In contrast, the desert aerosol model CSA is lower
at 412 nm than 865 nm. According to these results, the CSA could be parametrised with
respect to SSA and used for the determination of aerosol types from TOA reflectance
measurements as mentioned before and demonstrated in de Almeida Castanho et al.15
(2008) and Zhu et al. (2011).
3.1.3 Sensitivity of critical surface albedo to observation and solar geometry
CSA values are given in Fig. 7 as a function of scattering angle, which corresponds
to a combination of VAA, VZA, SZA according to Eq. (4). Some combinations have a
common scattering angle, which leads to multiple results per scattering angle in Fig. 7.20
Interestingly, SSA seems to have an influence on the separation of these results. Ab-
sorbing aerosols with ω<0.95 show a relatively distinct relation between CSA and the
scattering angle (Fig. 7a). Low and non-absorbing aerosol types with ω>0.95 show
much more sensitivity of CSA to different solar- and viewing geometries and therefore
different path lengths through the atmosphere (Fig. 7b). Generally, Fig. 7 shows that25
CSA depend on the scattering phase function (c.f. Fig. 1) and the SSA. The CSA has
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therefore smaller values in the range of scattering angles Θ∈ [110◦, 150◦], which cor-
responds to typical observation geometries of many remote sensing instruments. The
minimum CSA for all investigated aerosol models can be found around 120◦. Backward
scattering geometries have significantly larger CSA. Some aerosol types have no CSA
in the forward scattering direction (see Fig. 7).5
3.1.4 Sensitivity of critical surface albedo to aerosol optical depth
The findings above have shown that CSA depends often on AOD. Figure 8 illustrates
the relation between CSA and AOD in more details. Figure 8a to 8d show distinct
increases in CSA for larger AOD, except for absorbing aerosol types with ω550nm ≤0.9
(i.e. urban and continental). CSA at larger scattering angles (Fig. 8e to 8f) are found to10
depend less on AOD.
3.2 Implications to aerosol remote sensing
The results of this study have several significant implications for the remote sensing of
aerosols from satellite observations.
3.2.1 Implication to aerosol optical depth retrieval15
The AOD retrieval error as a function of surface albedo for an under- and overestimation
of surface albedo of 0.01 for different aerosol types is shown in Fig. 8. We define the
AOD retrieval error as τaertrue − τaerretrieved with τaertrue =0.3 in this example.
Seidel et al. (2011) and Sect. 2.3 have shown that the TOA reflectance is insensitive
to AOD at the CSA and that it is therefore not possible to retrieve AOD from a single20
optical measurement at this surface albedo (see Eq. 6). This is demonstrated in Fig. 8
with AOD retrieval errors rising towards the CSA (indicated by the vertical red line).
AOD retrieval errors close the the CSA are exceptionally high and usually exceeding
100%, although the simulated error of the surface albedo is quite small with 0.01.
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In general, for surface albedo values smaller than the CSA an overestimation of the
surface albedo leads to an underestimation of AOD and therefore a positive retrieval
error in our examples. The opposite is the case for surface albedo values higher than
the CSA where the overestimation of the surface albedo leads to an overestimation
of AOD and thus a negative retrieval error. The latter is due to the decrease in TOA5
reflectance by increasing AOD over bright surfaces. Especially for aerosol models with
high and moderate absorption characteristics (Fig. 8a, 8c, and 8e), the AOD retrieval
errors over bright surfaces are surprisingly low (<0.05 or ∼15%). This suggests that
bright surfaces, such as snow and ice or clouds, are ideal to retrieve AOD of absorbing
aerosols with ωaerλ <0.9, e.g. of black carbon. Bright desert regions, a major natural10
source of atmospheric aerosols, have often a surface albedo close to the CSA, which
turns out to be very challenging for spaceborne AOD retrievals or the derivation of
albedo products in deserted areas of the world (e.g. Popp et al., 2011). Knowledge
about the CSA might help to improve both AOD and SSA retrievals in arid regions and
might indirectly (e.g. through atmospheric correction) lead to better albedo products in15
arid regions derived from remote sensing data. Our results show also that the AOD
of less absorbing aerosols with ωaerλ >0.9 can be retrieved over dark surfaces with
aλ ≤0.2 because their CSA is far from the surface albedo of many surfaces, such as
water, vegetation, soil, asphalt and others.
However, the observation and solar geometry must be taken into account to avoid20
the CSA in AOD retrievals. In practice, scattering angles of less than 110◦ should be
favoured in AOD retrievals over dark targets and scattering angles around 120◦ are
ideal for retrievals over surfaces with an albedo of more than 0.5. Small scattering
angles are given for nadir observation geometries at sunrise and sunset.
Finally, the AOD retrieval accuracy depends also on additional parameters not con-25
sidered in the modelling study, such as gaseous absorption, accuracy of auxiliary data,
or the sensor performance and measuring accuracy (Seidel et al., 2008).
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3.2.2 Implication to single-scattering albedo retrieval
Figure 6 shows the non-linear spectral dependence of SSA, such that
ω412nm ≈ω550nm >ω865nm for absorbing aerosol types (ω<0.93) and
ω412nm ≈ω550nm ≈ω865nm for weakly absorbing aerosols (ω>0.93). An initial re-
trieval of CSA or its estimation from a LUT potentially provides a good strategy to5
determine the SSA, which allows to estimate a corresponding aerosol model.
According to the findings in Sect. 3.1.2, a polynomial fit to the CSA as a function of
SSA could be used to identify the SSA corresponding to a retrieved CSA (see Fig. 6).
Our results could potentially help to improve existing methods to estimate SSA using
critical reflectance methods (Kaufman, 1987; de Almeida Castanho et al., 2008; Zhu10
et al., 2011). The difference of our analysis to the above-mentioned studies is that
we do not assume linear relations between TOA and AOD or between surface albedo
and TOA. As a consequence, we calculate the CSA by determining the derivative of
TOA reflectance with respect to AOD. This might allow to expand the derivation of
SSA to cases where a linear fit fails or is prone to fitting errors. Nevertheless, an15
accurate determination of SSA using remote sensing is still a difficult task but promises
to distinguish between absorbing and less or non-absorbing aerosol types.
3.2.3 Implication to atmospheric correction
Atmospheric correction of satellite images is an important prerequisite to obtain sur-
face properties for many remote sensing applications. Often, aerosol micro-physical20
and optical properties are unknown and therefore assumed prior to the atmospheric
correction. The presented results show clearly that uncertainties in surface albedo es-
timations have a strong impact on AOD retrievals. On the other hand, an inaccurate
estimate of the AOD will have a much smaller effect on the accuracy of atmospheri-
cally corrected reflectance if the surface albedo is around the CSA than if the surface25
albedo is much lower or higher than the CSA because of the weak sensitivity of the
TOA reflectance to AOD around the CSA.
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4 Summary and conclusions
With this work, we provide a sensitivity analysis of the reflectance at TOA as function
of surface albedo to AOD, as well as of the resulting CSA to various parameters. We
show that the CSA depends mainly on SSA, scattering angle, wavelength and AOD.
Although, previous studies (Fraser and Kaufman, 1985; Kaufman, 1987; de Almeida5
Castanho et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2011) assumed that the CSA is almost indepen-
dent of AOD. We show that this assumption is a only reasonable for strong absorbing
aerosol types and for scattering angles larger than 150◦. We determine the CSA with
partial derivatives of the reflectance at TOA with respect to AOD, whereas the above-
mentioned studies assumed linear relations between these two quantities.10
AOD retrievals over surfaces with a reflectance factor or albedo close to the CSA will
result in large errors due to the low sensitivity of the observed quantity (reflectance or
radiance at TOA) to the retrieved quantity. Thus, small inaccuracies of the estimated
surface albedo lead to large AOD retrieval errors. On the other side, we showed that
the retrieval error is rather small for absorbing aerosols over bright surfaces. This15
offers interesting opportunities for deriving AOD over snow or clouds. The CSA may be
even used in theory to determine the aerosol type from TOA reflectance measurements
because the CSA values depend strongly on SSA, which are well separated for different
aerosol models, except for the non-absorbing particles. Furthermore, conditions close
and at the CSA reduce the impact of AOD uncertainties in atmospherically corrected20
remote sensing data.
The results in this paper suggests that AOD retrievals close to the CSA will be prone
to rather large errors. Such retrievals could be problematic in terms of fast convergence
and finding the correct solution (global minima). Therefore, we recommend the use of
a priori information in retrieval algorithms on the sensitivity of the measured reflectance25
(or radiance) at TOA to AOD. This could help to avoid unnecessary computational time
and allow to include error estimations in the final product.
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Table 1: Parameters and their discretisation (in parentheses) of the simulated condi-
tions.
Viewing azimuth angle, φ 0◦, 90◦, 180◦
Viewing zenith angle, θ 0◦, 30◦, 60◦
Solar azimuth angle, φ0 180
◦
Solar zenith angle, θ0 0
◦, 15◦, 30◦, 45◦, 60◦
Surface albedo, aλ 0.0(0.1)1.0
Wavelength, λ 412 nm, 550 nm, 865 nm
AOD, τ550nm 0.0, 0.05, 0.1(0.1)0.5, 0.75, 1.0
Sensor-, Target level TOA, Sea level
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Table 2: Micro-physical and optical properties of the aerosol models at 550 nm. g
and α denote the asymmetry parameter and A˚ngstro¨m exponent between 412 nm and
865 nm, respectively. The continental, urban and maritime aerosol models are com-
posed of a mixture of basic aerosol properties (water-soluble, soot, dust, and oceanic)
from (d’Almeida et al., 1991). The background desert aerosol model was adopted from
d’Almeida et al. (1991), the biomass burning model from Dubovik et al. (2002) and the
stratospheric model from Russell et al. (1996).
ω412nm ω550nm ω865nm g α
Continental 0.901 0.893 0.857 0.619 1.327
Maritime 0.989 0.989 0.987 0.638 1.323
Urban 0.696 0.689 0.630 0.515 1.350
Desert 0.924 0.966 0.992 0.665 1.008
Biomass 0.943 0.932 0.896 0.623 2.004
Stratospheric 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.808 0.302
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Fig. 1: Rayleigh, aerosol and total phase functions P550nm versus scattering angle Θ
according to Eq. (4) at 550 nm, where Pλ(Θ)=
P aerλ (Θ)τ
aer
λ +P
Ray
λ (Θ)τ
Ray
λ
τaerλ +τ
Ray
λ
with τaer550nm =0.200
and τRay550nm =0.098. The vertical gray lines indicate Θ used in Figs. 6 and 8.
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Fig. 2: TOA reflectance (Eq. 1) as function of surface albedo and different AOD values
for a continental aerosol type at 412 nm, 550 nm, and 865 nm. Solar zenith angle is 0◦,
viewing zenith angle 30◦ and scattering angle 150◦.
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(c) Desert aerosol model at 550 nm
Fig. 3: TOA reflectance (Eq. 1) as function of surface albedo and different AOD values
at 550 nm for different aerosol types. Solar zenith angle is 0◦, viewing zenith angle 30◦
and scattering angle 150◦.
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(c) AOD=1.0
Fig. 4: Derivative of TOA reflectance with respect to AOD as a function of surface
albedo for different aerosol models.
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Fig. 5: TOA reflectance RTOA550nm
￿
τaer550nm ∈ [0.0, 0.05, 0.1 (0.1) 0.5, 0.75, 1.0]
￿
accord-
ing to Eq. (1) as a function of CSA. Solar zenith angle is 0◦, viewing zenith angle 30◦
and scattering angle 150◦.
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Fig. 6: CSA as function of SSA for AOD=0.2 at 412 nm, 550 nm and 865nm, as well
as for different aerosol types and different combinations of viewing azimuth angle φ,
solar zenith angle θ0, viewing zenith angle θ and the corresponding scattering angle
Θ.
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Fig. 7: CSA as a function of scattering angle for AOD=0.2 at 550 nm. Certain com-
binations of solar and observing geometries have the same scattering angle, which
leads to multiple results per aerosol model, especially for less absorbing aerosol types.
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Fig. 8: AOD retrieval error (τaertrue − τaerretrieved) as a function of surface albedo at 550 nm
for different aerosol types with τaertrue =0.3 at φ=0
◦, θ0 =30
◦, and θ=30◦. The plus
signs denote an overestimation of surface albedo by +0.01 and the minus signs an
underestimation of surface albedo by −0.01. The CSA is provided by the red line.
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